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Daily LOBO
Classified

By S. MONTOYA
Professor Robert Hartung will rcpl~cc Peter I' rouse as ~hninnan lll
the rileuter arts department, announced Don McRae, dean llf the Collcr•c•
of Fine Arts Wcdne1duy.
Hartung h now the acting chairmun and will work in that ~apacity for
the remaining academic year.
McRae also named profcssm Joanne Mctilonc as actmg al'btam
chairperson.
The process to replace Prou~e began with informal meetmg' held early
last week, when faculty members within the College of Fine Art'
nominated candidates, Selection of the chail man was monitored by ad·
ministrative officials in formal meetings held ear Iter thi> week.
Hartung first came to UNM in the fall of 1972, as chairmun ol the
department of drama.
He has a B.A. with a double major in theater and Fnglish, and a minor
in History, awarded in 1939 from Cornclll 1 nivctsit~. His graduate work
accomplishments include a M.F.A. from the Yale llnivcr,ity's School of
Drama, awarded in 1942.
Hartung h a member of the Writers Guild of Amerka ,Direct on tiuild
of America and the National Academy of Television ArtS and Sciences.
"! will be working with tbe dean, raculty and provmts to form a seun:h
committee that will fill this position at the end of" thb year," .>aid Hartung..
The appointment of McGlone as assi>tant acting chail·man cam~ a' a
suprise, according to sources within the College of Fine Arts.
Her accomplishments include a B.A. in theatre from the State Univcr>ity
of New York, an M.A. in theatre, also from the State University of Ne1~
York, and a M.F.A. in design, awarded from the University of Nebraska
in 1977.
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WESTERN'S
THEONE.
The one that has temporary jobs for both men
and women.
The one that lets you
work when you want to on days without classes,
during semester breaks or
vacations.
Drop in at a Western
office and register. There
are 140 across the nation.
Let us show you how
Western can be Number
One for you.
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TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Whern Calgary 1s:

Abbr
5 Sires: Informal
10- Ruth
14 Slip
15 Oust
16 Declare
17"'--

Beaulilul ..
Not any
Frowns at
MISSiOnS
U.K natives
25 Poettc contraclton
26 Tooth deposit
29 Its capt tal is
Hobart
34 Down-under
birds
35 Furniture
style
37 French river
38 Bow
39 Nutriment
41 Cram
42 Drift
44 Church area
45 Allot
46 Bestride

19
20
21
23

48 Angry looks

50 Saul's
grandfather
51 Draw off
53 Aquatic rodent
57 Unconfined
2 words
61 Opposed
62 Formal attire: Slang. 2
words
64 Endmg for
man or ten
65 Arab chml-

UNITED Feature SyndiCate
Tuesday·s Puzzle Solved
-'".J'"f''-!-"'J-0"-·

taon

66 Wmnow
13 Female ani67 Male deer
mals
68 Kernels
69 Poker stake 18 Early South
American
DOWN
22 Send a
1 Armadtlto
check
2 Fruit
24 Impressed
3 Letters
26 Big tops
4 Stops
5 01 the chest 27 Lifeless: Archaic
6 Satlor's
28 Less civil
shout
30 Souls: Fr.
7 Depression
31 Later
8 Pain
9 Metric units 32 Angry
10 Crazy: Slang 33 Mosquito
genus
11 English river
36 Tune in
12 Attachment

C RA B
H. I 0 E
0 0 Z E
A 1\

T E A

T A S
E N T

ANA
R A t:J

39 Snake

40 No-men
43 Chinese port
45 Dempsey's
birthplace
47 Plays
49 Flower
52 Ransacked
53 Majority
54 Piece
55 Portico
56 Volume
58 Ravage
59 Gratuity
60 Diminutive
suffix
63 Formerly

KING PHOTO

A national conference in the science of photogrammetry
is being held through Friday at the Albuquerque Convention
Center. Photogrammetry involves acquiring and interpreting
photography for the measurement of natural resources and
other phenomena.

Senate: lrat race'

Corpor;JtC Hmtri·I·PlrttHS
1i:lfl\~tr.,.o,

~.

Conference
being held
at center
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ANALYSIS
By BILL ROBERTSON

"Kids will be kids."
With these words of wisdom, Senator Jeff
Piper inadvertently articulated the most intelligent argument for dissolution of the ASUNM
Senate: a complete absence of credibility.
Piper was referring to two senators who chose
to walk out in the middle of an attempt to impeach Leonard Garcia. The errant solons later
rejoined their colleagues, but the point was welltaken.
Garcia is no more to blame than the worst
student senator; if he weren't in an ostensible
position of authority, he would be accorded no
more attention than any of the amateur
politicians who make up our elected representatives.
More than one senator questioned the merit of
singling out Garcia. Sheryl Paloni, late in the
session Wednesday night, said, "This is one big
rat race, I'm just fed up. If you impeach him, you
should start thinking about everybody else.''
For many senators, the occasion was cause for
introspection and evaluation of their roles as
lawmakers. Others chose to pass the buck and

blame Garcia, who, as president of the senate, is
supposed to see that personalities remain separate
from the body politic,
David McCrane presided over the hearing of
charges as pro-tem. He feels the senate is no
longer a valid organization, and, as such, should
be disbanded.
"If the senate continues in its present fonn,"
he said, "I don't think it will exist in a few
years. tl
John Kelso said last year's senate had problems
within itself, but Dave Garcia (then vice-president.
of ASUNM) was an effective mediator. "This
year we have leadership problems."
Student Eirik Johnson said his charges against
Garcia were "fair, ample and devastating." 1f the
vote can be taken as an indicator, those senators
remaining at ten past eleven did not concur.
Garcia's case was decided before the meeting,
however. "All the senators made up their minds
beforehand," said Mario Ortiz.
"I don't think the senate is unbiased enough to
vote on this situation," said R, J. Laino. "If
someone had taken a vote before the meeting and
one now, the results would be the same.''
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By DONNA BlNNEWEG
The ASUNM Senate last night voted down the impeachment charges
brought against ASUNM Vice President Leonard Garcia at the October ll
senate meeting.
After more than four hours, the motion for impeachment was defeated
I0 to eight with one abstention.
Garcia wa> charged by Eirik Johnson and Senator Russell Sommers with
12 counts for grounds for impeachment.
Garcia and his attorney, Larry Hanna, were present at the meeting.
Kevin Breen, an ASUNM student, represented Eirik Johnson.
After tltc pro~ecution presented it~ case, Hann<1 stated that sufficient
evidence for grounds for impeachment hadn't been presented and that }Jc
had no need to present a defense. Senator Tom Fisher made a motion to
dismiss the charges due to insufficient evidence.
The motion failed in a tic vote. Hanna waived his defense. Both
prosecution and defense made their closing remarks and the case went to
the Senate for debate and vote,
Despite the severity of the charges, the Senate failed constantly to
maintain a serious decorum, Several senators walked about the room,
talking with members of the gallery and other senators while testimony was
being given. Minutes before the vote, three senators had to be brought
back to the meeting to make quorum so that the Senate could vote on the
impeachment charges.
Senator Marc Seidman made a motion for a secret ballot in response to
letters threatening violence if he and several senators voted for the impeachment. The motion was defeated. Seidman abstained in the fin_al Vote,

By GAIL ROSENBLUM

Hours: 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M.
Monday thru Friday
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Mitchell Hall alarms may work
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Senate rejects

Although the fire alarms in Mitchell Hall are supposed to
be working, this one still isn't.

The fire alarm system in Mitchell
Hall should be functioning, said
George Mahon, UNM supervisor of
utility systems.
The building was inspected
Monday night by state fire inspector D.G. Dabbs and UNM
Safety Coordinator Bill Carroll.
lhe men made a report to Bob
Baca, state deputy fire marshall,
stating that the system was again
operating.
But the alarm box on the east
entrance of Mitchell Hall remains
inoperative, because the arm has
not yet been replaced.
The fact that one of the five
boxes is inoperative could throw the
entire system off, said Alex Chavez,
captain of the city fire department.
Mahon said the broken alarm is
being replaced.
He said even though the arm is
btoken, there is a switch which can
be pushed to the 'on' position
which would make the alarm ring.
Investigation
Wednesday
dcmonstralt'd there was no visible
sw.itch dflli1e broken alarm.
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Ladder

practice

No, there lsn 't a fire at the
UNM Arena, it's just the
Albuquerque Fire Depart·
ment, Station No. 3 at "ladder practice" Wednesday af·
ternoon at the PH
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Sniping continues

World News

Ill lRlll, Lebanon (lJl'IJ- Snudi and Sudanese troops will rcpla\:c
'-;vrinn soldiers at key positions in Christian r,ast Beirut in an effort to
'trcngthcn tlw 11-day 'ease-fire, news reports said Wcdne;day.
The right-wing I'halangi;t radio said a total or JO,O<XJ Syrians would be
pulled ha<:k and that Jurdan all<l would send in replacements.
None of tile reports were confirmed by government officials, but the
departure ol the Syrians, who have hccn battling the Christian militias on
and ol'f' I or weeks, would remove a major stumbling block to peace.
Repeated sniping in the capital c.:ontinued to threaten the Oct. 7 truce
and tile United States renewed its plea for all factions to exercise

rler buys JNarheads

WASHINGTON (UP!)
President Carter has ordered
production
of
modernized
11
11lUXjmum fC!ltralnt. 11
warheads
and
howitzer
shells that
Renewed sniper fire made all entrances to Christian East Beirut
could
carry
the
people-killing
dangerous Wcdnc.sday, according to the Phalangist radio. ll said one man
"neutron bomb," U.S. officials
had been shot and killed in the Southeast Moslem suburb ofShiah.
said
Wedn~sday.
The news reports said the Sudanese would move onto the key bridges
Government
sources said they
<:ommanding the Northeast approaches to the capital and the Saudis would
consider
the
move
"a signal" to the
take over the olrategic Rizk Tower skyscraper in East Beirut.
Kremlin
that
Carter
will eventually
The Syrians would be regrouped in the Southeast suburbs of Sinn Ell Fil
order
production
of
the longand Horsh Tabct, they said.
deferred
neutron
weapon
itself if
Former president Camille Chamoun, the 78-year-old leader of the
Moscow
does
not
offer
military
Christian milita hardliners, has not publicly budged from his demand that
concessions.
al.l Arab troops ]J\lll out of the country.
Officials at the State, Defense
However, the right-wing Phalangist radio appeared to give cautious
and
Energy departments - all
approval to the reported security plan.
concerned
with the development or
It quoted welJ informed political sources as saying the blueprint enthe
worldwide
diplomatic impact of
visioned "the withdrawal of 10,000 Syrian soldiers (from Christian areas)
the
bomb
stressed
the decision
und their replacement by 10,000 other Arab troops"- 5,000 Jordanians,
Carter's
freedom
merely
preserves
1,5000 Saudis and the remainder from the Sudan and the United Arab
Lo
build
and
deploy
the
highly
emirates.
controversial
weapon.
There was no separate confirmation of a Jordanian troop role.
But government sources noted it
In Washington, the State Department had no direct comment on the
is
actually a step toward that
ci!lhl-point peace plan adorted by Arab foreign ministers Tuesday at the
possibility
and said the fact will not
end of three davs of talks outside Beirut.

be lost on the Russians.
A neutron weapon is a warhead
for battlefield missiles and artillery
shells. It kills chiefly by intensive
radiation, while doing far less blast,
heat and fallout damage to
properly than the "conventional"
nuclear warheads now deployed in
western Europe.
"This preserves the option to
produce :he Enhanced Radiation
(neutron) Weapon, but doesn't
prejucice .the final decision." State
Department spokesman Tom
Reston said in confirming the
hardware production order.
"The president has not made the
decision to produce the ERW. The
final decision will be made later and
will be influenced by the degree to
which the Soviet Union shows
restraint in its conventional and
nuclear arms program."
Last April, in one of the most
controversial military policy

decisions of his administration,
Carter announced lle was deferring
a decision on whether to put
neutron weapons into production.
He said he wanted to see whether
the Soviets would make a trade the scrapping of the neutron
weapon, designed chiefly for
defense against a Warsaw-Pact
invasion of Europe. In return for
reductions in the overwhelmingly
superior Soviet-Bloc tank forces or
restraint in development of the SS20 Missile.
The Soviets have offered no
concessions and have tried to drum
up worldwide ban-the-bomb
clamor.
Predictable Kremlin reaction to
Wednesday's announcement was
reflected in the question of a Soviet
reporter, who asked Reston, "Is
this decision not going to give a new
initative to the arms race?" Reston
replied "No."

Final
3 Days
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10am · 6pm,
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Romans like Polish pope

UN-M
KIVA

VATICAN (UPI) - Romans,
who cheered the death of the last
non-Italian pope and chased the
cardinals who elected him out of
town with ~tones, cast aside all
doubts Wednesday and gave the
world's first Polish pope open
praise.
"He's all right, good strong face.
I like him." said Piero. Driving his
old fiat taxi along the narrow
streets of old Rome as he has for 25
years.
"I remember Pius XII. Now
there was a tough character. This
Pole seems like him." Piero said,
jerking the cab aroun\1 a tight
corner and pulling up short,
Reminded John Paul ll wasn't
Italian, Piero brushed back his thin
gray hair and replied, "Ah, but
whoever said he had to be 7"
"Romans seem to be greeting
Polish Cardinal Karol Wojtyla Pope John Paul II - with mixture
of pleasure and carefully worded
irony.
"!like him. He's like a good slap
in the face," said the barman at the
bar San Pertro, St. Peter's bar.
Lunging.
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A slap in the face?
"Romans tend to get set in their
ways. They think the world
revolved around them. A change is
necessary so we don't get too
smug,'' he said.
No one in Rome seems to be
interested,. in the political implications of the new pope's
election on world affairs. They
have a Polish Pope and that, to
many, is unusual enough.
"Why talk about political this or
political that. The church has
changed. Go talk to Mussolini
about the changes of a Polish
pope." said Renzo Peroni, who
sells packs of cagarettes over the
counter of his smalls tore.
"Romans can
adapt
to

anything," said the 27-year-old
Peroni. "and the more we see the
more we accept.''
The pope's unexpected visit to a
Rome hospital Tuesday to visit a
sick friend won many hearts and
minds among those Romans who
greeted his election with reluctance
or disappointment.
"In the square I was shocked,
like everyone else." said Rochina
Oddi, a seamstress. '" A Pole,' I
said to myself, and I won't ever be
able to understand him,'' she said.
"But when he spoke -and how
well he speaks - I was convinced.
And then that visit to the hospital,''
she said. Tipping her small hand to
her chin. "It was so lovely and
simple."
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Vance left Pretoria for Geneva
Wednesday after three days of talks
with South African officials and the
foreign ministers of four other
Western powers on a peace plan for
the mineral-rich territory of
Namibia, also called South West
Africa.

African-run territory were a success
or failure.
Botha said "several" proposals
put to South Africa by the United
States Britain Canada West
Germ~ny and 'France w~uld be
discussed by Namibian leaders
Wednesday night and by the
cabinet Thnrsday before he would
make a statement.
The American spokesman said
the two sides sought a compromise
between South Africa's announced
Dec. 4 independence poll and a
U.N. plan for mid-1979 elections
supervised by 7,5000 U.N. troops.
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·Minister Pieter Botha gave any
that
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not
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cepted."
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If the five foreign ministers fail
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international trade sanctions
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Vance pushes plan
.
.
PRETORIA, South Afnca (UP!)
-Secretary of Stat~ Cyr~s Vance ts
hopeful South Afrtca Wtll acce?t.a
Western peace plan for Namtbta
and avoid international sanctions
and heightened guerrilla war, a
senior U.S. official said Wednesday.
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Vacant post
needs filling

Editorial

By I•:RIN ROSS

Just a thought
W" rnrqht bo a littiH Jato in ilttemptin[l to break with tradition, but
w<J'v" had a mthnr profound thought concerning Homecoming: Why
rtot swttt:h it to the basketball season?
Albuqunrquo and UN M arc known for the exciting basketball season
anrJ avtrl, rmthusiastic Pit-mobbing fans. Most of us, even though we
rnioht not be part of that throng, probably remember Ron Nelson,
Stmtch Howard, Pntin Gibson and Bernard Hardin because their names
wme household words at one time or another. Not as many people
mmember their contemporary football greats, whose names tern·
powrily oscapo us.
L<Jt's face it Albuqurque is a round ball town. Think of all those
fans students, alums, and others who would be present for the
frmtivitins. Fifwen thousand packed into the arena is a common sight
nvery wintllr; that many cheering fans packed into the football stadium
every fall is not so common, especially after the middle of the season.
But, alus, we can hear the athletic administrators now: "We can't
channu Homecoming to the basketball season; Homecoming is
football; it's tradition; it's customary. Besides, fans come to see the
baskotball team play."
Maybe in 1968 we would have better luck convincing the ad·
ministration to change the Homecoming season; those were the day's
whon anybody said anything but everybody listened. Guess we're just a
littl<l behind the times.

Opinion

One last time
Editor:
I would like to discuss the policy covering repetition of courses one
lust time. First to correct the Daily LOBO; I did NOT write, as it was
printed, " ... parts of the proposed policy are more logical than the
current regulation." The term I used was illogical, not "logical."
Secondly, 1 would like to thank the registrar, Fred Chreist Jr., for
roitorating the fact that "all" grades do remain on a student's transcript
including "F's" in courses that subsequently have been repeated.
Thirdly, I would like to address Mr. Paul Roath and his letter to the
editor of October 12.
Mr. Roath can't see why the proposed change would be in op·
position to UNM goals. The avowed goals state that one of the pur·
poses of UNM is to educate the maximum number of people. No doubt,
the new proposal will force some students to leave UNM, and this
contradicts that purpose. Retention of students seems to be an im·
portant issue these days. In the first two weeks of October the Daily
LBOO ran three articles on student retention. If retention is so important then why pass a regulation that Will hamper it?
Also, Mr. Roath feels that learning and grades are inseparable. Well,
that's fine, but the grade in a course should reflect a student's final
comprehension rather than an average of attempts. I maintain that
UNM is an institute of higher learning, not an institution of "averaged"
learning.
Mr. Roath offers a ''bet." He bets that most people don't repeat a
course for better understanding. He also states that the student who
does not repeat a course has learned more and worked harder than the
student who does repeat. Not being one to reject a challenge, I accept
the bet by challenging Mr. Roath to show one thread of empirical
evidence to back up his presumptuous suppositions.
Mr. Roath wonders " ... how UNM's lenient policy on repeats
looks like next to a more strict school's policy." Honestly, I don't know
how to judge collegiate "strictness." However, if we're intent on
changing the policy on repeats let's try this one: "A student may repeat
a course for a grade as often as desired. However, only the most recent
grade will be used in computing the GPA, and ali attempts will be
reflected on the student's transcript."
I have only one more comment on Mr. Roath's letter. My name is not
Vitch. The proper spelling is Veitch. Beware, Mr. Roath, this may get
you a "C" in composition, and under the new proposal you wouldn't be
allowed to repeat that course. My point is this: The transcript record
(inclusive of previous poor grades) coupled with the time and money
needed to repeat a course is sufficient punishment to those having to
do so. Under the American system of justice transgressions are
punished and then pardoned thus permitting citizens to further pursue
their life's goals. For the "misguided" students who may have changed
their minds and now desire a college education 1would not attempt to
hinder them based on their previous record. The policy in repeats
should not only be in line with University goals, it should also compliment our American ideals.
James Scout Veitch
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The University has receiver.! more than 150 application., for the va~nnt
post of associate provost fl1r community education.
The office was abandoned Jan nary 1977 by Alex Mercure wlw accepted
a presidential appointment as assistant .secretary of the department of
a~riculture for Rural Development.
A search committee was fonneu to find a replacement for Mercure, hut
was <lbandoned when the ball hcgan n1lling in the New Me"ico Legislature•
for a proposed Albuquerque eonununity college.
Because of the proposed community college, liNM', .:omnwnit_v
education position, basically a liaision position between the llniveri>t.v and
st(l(c educational needs, was never filled,
·
A n~w search committee for the post w~s revived al'tcr Bernalillo count\'
residents rejected plans for a community college last month.
Chairman of the new committee, David S:mc·hc7, a ptoksMH of
mathematics and statistic.s, said deadline for application submission h
Nov.l "We can't really meet formally until then," he said.
"It's a good assumption," Sanchez said, "that the position won't be
filled until J unc or July 6. Probably 90 per cent of the applicants arc
currently working under (a year-long) contract with a universitY or in a
government office."
·
Sanchez said the job includes directing UNM's formal and informal
education programs statewide; ami overseeing the Divis.ion of Coni inuin~
Education, branch colleges, extension satellite programs and working
closely with any future community college program.

i
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Letters

Transit taxation
Editor:
David Rusk hasn't gotten the message, but there is a taxpayer/ratepayer rebellion underway, Already, the grocery
cooperatives, because of the tax on food, are circulating a petition
against it. First his proposal was gasoline tax for transit, then a sales tax
for the city. That step dilutes the transit issue to one of city
misrnangement, As it now stands, Rusk plans to spend the tax revenue
on "day-to-day operation subsidy" and not on transit's biggest
problem," lack of the prop"r equipment." Now, with big heavy buses
stopping every quarter mile, it is hard on drivers, passengers, brakes,
maintenance and on three-mile to the gallon diesel engines. If instead
you could get every bus traveling at 36 m.p.h. instead of 12 m.p.h. that
driver carries three times as many passengers, producing three times as
much revenue. Diesel engines are efficient at high and constant speeds,
so why not run all of the big buses express from and to Winrock, UNM,
U of A,. downtown, etc.? Electric vans not ony use a cheaper fule
source, but generate electricity when braking; thus these vans are light
weight, low on maintenance cost, excellent for stop-and-go traffic, and
great for service to major express bus transfer stops. One van shuttling
on a short tWo· mile route can transport as many as 100 people per hour.
With proper scheduling and routing this van/bus express system can
increase revenue at low capital cost, with less than five-minute waits,
and with greater driver/passengers ratios. With each driver carrying
more people per hour, there is greater productivity. If Rusk wants to
save his tax referendum from a taxpayer Waterloo, he should instead
propose a temporary one-year tax ear marked specifically for transit
equipment.
Martin Nix

MUFLYrecipe.
salutes weekend
Editor:
Homecoming, to us is one of the best continuing traditions from the
past. To salute our 1978 UNM Lobes, we would like to dedicate this pie
in their honour. It was created expressly for this year's team and is
therefore a MUFLY PIE.
Enjoy it, and make this weekend a close encounter of the best kind I
MUFLYPIE
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All academic scholarship applicants will be required to complete 15 graded hours each semester
at the beginning of.January's spring
semester. Presently those on
academic scholarships need 12
graded hours per semester.
'

Prizes, Loans, and High School
Relations.
Edgar, who introduced the
change, said she and committee
members felt that 12 graded hours a
semester docs not allow students to
reach full academic potential.
"They (scholarship recipients)
should be able to maintain 15
graded hours with ease," said
Edgar.
The new policy will not effect
those scholarships awarded for

A career in lawwithout law school

Sti!ITCJIIN/3 FROM av,,w,•N.
8E61N 7H!3N
TO H/5 OWN l'co'I'U::-

After just three months of study at The
Institute for Paralegal Training in
Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law sc:hool.

r\

2 pie shells (graham cracker or pastry) nine inch
First filling:
3 eggs
2/3 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. each of cinnamon, nutmeg
1 cup honey
3 1/2 oz. pack of finely chopped walnuts
4 1 /2 oz. box of raisins
4 1/3 cup of butter
Heat Oven to 375 degrees
Beat eggs, sugar, salt, spices, syrup and butter with electric blender
til well blended. Stir in walnuts and raisins. Bake 40 to 50 minutes Until filling is golden to dark golden brown but still soft.

spring 1979. But, Edgar said, those
applying for fall 1979 scholarships
must have carried at least 15 hours
during Spring 1979 to qualify for
the award.

UNM skydivers
seeking finances
8y TOMAS SOTO
UNM Skydiving Club President John Edwards said he hopes to take a
team to represent the University at the National Collegiate Parachuting
Championhips in December. Individuals can compete at U1e cl!ampionships, be said, but he would like to get financial support from the
athletic department to take a team.
Edwards said he will be talking to people at the department about
funding. The site for this year's championships is stillundecidcd, he said,
The club also is trying to get financing from ASUNM, Edwards said.
The club is now using equipment for weekly jumps rented from the Icarus
Sport Parachute Club.
Edwards said, "A good used parachute costs about $500.00" The jump
site is in Valencia County, about 30 miles south of Albuquerque.
Edwards said, the club is trying to gel more people interested in joining.
During the first weekend the club went to the jump site, nine students made
their first jump, he said.
The club plans to show three films about skydiving, Edwards said.
Thursday night at 8 p.m. "Wings," "Masters of the Sky" and a film about
skydivers forming a 50-man star will be shown in room 231·C of the
Student Union Building, where the club holds its weekly meetings.

BOOTS
Ladies' & Men's

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your C:hoice.

r\

}

·,

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the
I nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

I

f you're a senior of high academic standing
and looking for an above average career, .
contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on:

Meanwhile, combine:
1 package of dry vanilla pudding
3 tbs. sugar
3 tbs. nutmeg and cinnamin
5 oz. evaporated milk
1 egg, beaten
. 1 medium/13 oz. canned pumpkin
Cook over medium heat until brought to a full boll.
Pour into slightly cooled and set pie filling.
Chill for 4 hours.
A special thank you goes to Mrs. Romero of La Posada as well as
some residents of Hokona and Coronado for taste testing.
Rima Petrossian
Julie Davidson

Rick Nipper and Phillip Montoya spread a Fall dose of fertilizer on the duck pond lawn Wednesday, disturbing last
minute mid-term studies.

New applicants need 15 hours
under belt for scholarships

Associate Director for Academic
Scholarships Virginia Edgar said
the change of policy was approved
unanimously by the UNM faculty
Committee for Scholarships,

Nows editor: Miko Hoeft
Photo odltot: Janios Fisher
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by Garry Trudeau
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Delta Sigma Pi, the profe~sional
hmine" fraternity at UNM will
meet tonight at 7 in the Tripp Room
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The '-'ationlll Chicano Health
Organization will be holding a
meeting at Cbicano Studies today at
5:30.
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"A wonderful book ... H should be read
by anyone who has ever contemplated going to law school. Or
anyone who ho:s ever worried
about being human."
-CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT,

The New York Times

OneL

An Inside Account of
Life in the First Year at
Harvard Law School
by Scott Turow
S2. 95 at your
bookstore

A PENGUIN PAPERBACK

Mondragon
states duties
Roberto Mondragon, democratic candidate for lieutenant governor,
ba>e> much of his campaign on his past record in that office.
On the UNM campus Wednesday, Mondragon said he was rcsponsibile
for establishing the office of lieutenant governor as a full-time ombu(i>man, during Gov. Bruce King's term frorn 1971-74.
.'vlondragon said if elected to the position, he would identify problems
afflicting tbe cornmunity and refer them to tt)e proper government agency.
The candidate .said he would use the same technique to assist residents in
eliminating government red tape.
On the right-to-work bsue, Mondragon said republicans are using the
proposal to "cbange laws so tbat employers arc able to hire workers at a
le.sser wage rate."
Mondragon said his backgound, born in the srnall northern cornmunity
of Anton Chico, gave him experience in working hard for low wages. "The
effort$ of unions helped improve the lot of laborers."
He said the legislatic,m would give workers the right to work in a union
>hop without being in the union. "This would keep workers at a lower
paying jobs and also work to destroy the unions," he said.

Susan to marry

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UP!) - Susan Ford, the 21-year-old
daughter of the former president, is engaged to Charles Frederick Vance,
37, a secret service agent assigned to guard the family, and they will be
married here in June, it was announced Wednesday.
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
The engagement was disclosed in a brief announcement from the Ford's
presents Howling Wolf reading
home.
from his collected works on Friday
Susan, who has been working as a free lance photographer and lives in
at 8 p.m. in the UNM Kiva.
nearby Palm Desert, met Vance after the Fords moved here from
Washington.
Vance is the son of Mrs. John Early, Reno. Nev.
Vance's stepfather, Joyn Early, said Wednesday the couple visited them
The Militant l<'orum ;eries in Reno last week and Susan "seerned like a normal girl."
Early said they have been "going together for several months." While
presents a report from the NOW
convention, "Strategy for the they were in Reno they made tile rounds in Lake Taboe and Virginia, City.
Early said Vance had been with the Secret Service for about 13 years and
Women's Movement Today" on
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at !OR Mor- before that worked for the Oakland Cali f., police department. He went to
high school in Stockton, Calif., and graduated from the University of
ningside N.E.
California at Berkeley.
,·.
Early is retired from the post office and Mrs. Early is retired from the
U.S. Bureau of Mines.
Mrs. Betty Ford disclosed Tuesday in excerpts from her memoirs to be
Attention Minority Students: published in November lbat in 1975, when Susan was 18, she informed her
The University of Wisconsin- mother that she wanted to marry Brian McCartney, a mernber of the Vail,
Madison School of Education will Colo., Ski Patrol.
interview students for graduate
She said Susan told her she wanted to go live in Vail for a time and find
programs in education on Friday out if "it's wbat I reall)' want."
from 8 a.m. to noon. Interviews
Mrs. Ford said she suggested a "big engagement party" at Vail during
will be held at Chicano Studies.
the Christrnas Holidays so "Brian can give you a lovely ring."
"She must have scared the life out of him," Mrs. Ford s.aid. The
romance withered.
"Of late, Susan has been so busy proving herself as a photogrpaher that
she hasn't seemed particulary interested in dating," Mrs. Ford wrote.
"If you catch her in a dark room these days, it isn't romance that's
developing, It 8-by-1 0 glossies."

Elvis Presley's plane

to be sold for millions
CLEVELAND (UP!) - If you
want to buy Elvis Presley's plush
personal airliller, you'll have to
cough np a few million and possibly
bid against Saudi Arabians in town
while their king recovers from heart
surgery.
The "Lisa Marie," named after
Presley's daughter, is parked at
Cleveland Hopkins liiternational
Airport for the appraisal of
prospective bt1yers. The company
doing the selling says it is worth
$3,850.000,
The convair 880 had been parked
at the abandoned Brook Park Tank
Plant Hanger next to one of King
Khalid Bin Abdulaziz's jets. The
28-passenger jet was moved to a
hangar nearly a mile away because
security around the King's plane
prevented prospective buyers frorn
viewing it.
The 129-foot aircraft is being
sold by Ornni International Jet
Trading Floor, which bought it

A career with

The tnost importa"t thing you <:an do for yourself is explore a career which offers
challenge and plenty oftoom for advancement. We offer both, that's why we think
you should consider Anaconda, We've been providing careers, not jobs, since 18i5.
Mines and plants in 55locatioTIS in the U.S. .a,rtd Canada,. over 130 sales offices and

more- than 22,{(() employees. An Anaconda furore· is one you can count oh. We are

an equal Opp()rturiity employer m/f. Anaconda, A Subsidiary of Atlanti~ Richfield
Company.
For infonnation on when Anaconda RepresentatiVes wiil be on cafupus contact
your Placement' Office.
·

from the Presley estate six months
ago and sold it to the LM Corp. of
Memphis.
"We broug.ht the plane to
Cleveland because sorne Saudis, as
well as few others, expressed an
interest in buying her," said Omni
Director Raymond Henderson.
The four-engine jet has two
three-seated couches and two
mahogany conference tables in the
forward cabin. It also has a stereo
system with a dozen speakers, three
color television sets and public
address system ..
There's a master bedroom
complete with a queen-sized bed
and bathroom off the bedroom
with gilded fixtures.
"Elvis bought tbc plane in 1915,
frankly, because he didn't like
nying in a snmllcr plane," Henderson said. "It was too jumpy for
him. He designed the interior using
mostly blues and greens, his
favorite colors; far a total cost of
$1.5 million."

BCMC now interviewing
volunteers for openin'gs
Bernalillo County Medical Center has openings for volunteers in its
clinics, ernergency room, pbysical and recreational therapy departments
and in rilany other areas. of tile hospitaL
Hours can be adjusted to suit the particular needs of students,
homemakers, retirees and working people,
Men and women interested in volnntcer service in a teaching hospital
with a diversified patient and staff population should call the BCMC
Volunteer Office, 843-2356, for an interview.

Program checks
home energy use

Nt'll'
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To hel~ lower ,Your utility bi~ls this winter, the Home Energy Analysis
Program 1s offenng a free serv1ce by tile New Mexico Energy Institute at
UNM.
Interested persons may cornplete a home energy questionaire which is
avaiable at the Energy Extension Service, 3pli Monte Vista Blvd., N .E.
A bome's energy consumption and losses will be .analysed, and apA home's energy consumption and losses will be analysed, and applicants will recieve a report on steps to conserve energy. The reports will
show whether or not it is cost-effective to add insulation and storrn windows or to take other energy conserving steps.
The service is available to anyone who owns or rents a house in New
Mexico. Further information on the Home Energy Analysis Program is
available at the New Mexico Energy Institute.

UNM researchers
use different method
Studying outer space by setting
up telescopes in caves and abandoned mineshafts seems an unlikely
approach, but that is exactly what
two UNM researchers are doing.
Dr, Derek B . Swinson, professor
of physics at UNM, and Dr. Victor
H. Regener, chairman of tbe
department of physics and
astronomy, are using specially
designed "telescopes" to study high
energy cosmic radiation.
This radiation comes from exploding stars-novas and supernovas-throughout the galaxy. The
telescopes are set up underground
to use the earth itself to filter ont
interfering lower energy cosmic
radiation.
"We needed a system whicb
discriminates against low energy
particles, particles which are much
rnore numerous than are the high
energy kind," Swanson said.
"As we go to greater depths
underground, the particles we
detect originate from cosmic rays of
higher energy in space," Swinson
said.
The high energy cosmic rays in
turn provide. information on the
magnetic field which streams
outward from the sun through the
orbits of the surrounding planets,
including that of earth.

Services said
for student
Services will be given today
for Charles Held, a UNM
student who died Monday.
Mass will be said at St. Anne
church in Hamilton, Ohio.
Held is survived by his
father, John, ofHarnilton. His
mother, Charlotte, died Sept.
30 of this year.
He also is survived by his
brothers, John Jr. and George;
and three sisters, Mary Jndith
Held, Anna Held Lake and
Betty Held Gains.
Held died early Monday in a
fire in his Tijeras Canyon
cabin, when he attempted to
start a fire in a woodstove,
police said.
A UNM senior in BUS, Held
had transfered from a school
in Ohio in the fall of 1977,

Sleep Study
Subjects
Sleep study subjects ate being InVIted to
participate In a study of two types of sleep·
lng pills.

Subjects who have had difflbuHy sleep•
lng· for at least two- weeks, who have ho rna·
jar lllness and who are not now taKing
sleeping pills or psychololglcal medicatiOn
are likely to be suitable.
The stud-y requires three Interviews and
IMcludeS a full medl¢al etJalllatiOn, There is
no cost 10 stlbjects admitted to the stUdy,

The effect of this interplantetary
magnetic field is to bend the pa,ths
of cornsic ray particles as they pass
within the solar system.
"Essentially we are studying the
effects of this interplanetary
magnetic field upon the arrival
pattern of cosmic radiation corning
from the rest of the galaxy,''
Swinson said. "We're simply using
the earth as a space platform, just
as other scientists send np artificial
satellites as space platforms.''

CHADWICK: PHOTO

Take my
blues away

Landlord discovers
corpse in freezer
HIGH POINT, N.C. (UP!)- Arthur W. Cline, A "jovial" man of63,
was held without bond Wednesday on charges of killing his wife six years
ago and keeping her body in a freezer in an apartrnent on which he continued paying the rent after he moved out.
The freezer with the body inside was discovered when the rent checks
quit arriving and the landlord started eviction proceedings.
Cline, object of a searcb througb the Carolinas and Canada, was
arrested Mond:~y night as he got off a plane at Dulles Airport in Virginia.
He had been to visit his daughter in South Carolina.
Guilford County Sheriff Paul Gibson said Cline told his daughter, Mrs.
Clay Boyd of Sterling, Va., her mother was in a mental institution and told
friends his wife lived with his daughter.
The body of Julie CliiJe, a red-haired woman in her 50s, was found
crarnmed in a 2 1/2-foot-square freezer when Bill W. Stafford, the landlord at tile apartment in Jamestown, a small town between High Point
and Greensboro, started the eviction proceedings.

Women's day slated
Saturday, Oct. 21, has been designated Women's Issues Day by New
Mexico Wornen's Political Caucns and by candidates especially concerned
about women's issues.
Judy Pratt, a Democrat running for the New Mexico House of
Representatives, will head a canvass of District 18, located south of
Central between Buena Vista and Morningside.
Women who wish to join in contacting tile voters of this district are
invited to meet at the Pratt borne, 406 Dartmouth S. E., at 10 Saturday
morning.

The L and L Band, a local jazz band, performs in the SUB
ballroom. PEC chairman Marcel Lucero said, "lunchtime entertainment" is held every Wednesday in the ballroom.

LP'1 & Tape1

DOZE HS OF TITLES

AT

243·0707

$2.99 &
$3.99,

:\'\i ;::; fgf ..

ll®\11
East side of sub,
adjacent to restaurant

"WE ARE MUSIC
ON CAMPUS,,
University Store Only

COMMODORES
Natural High

RICK JAMES

ComeCiet It

BOSTON

ASUMffi-PEC/CASA PRODUCTIOt.IS Pntaents the

UNm HOmECOmiNG CONCERT
8:00pm

Don't Look Back
Sl98 list LP's &

just

Frtdag, October 20, 1978
at the UNm Arena
Ticketo nvallable at nil ticket mnater locntlons
Price• 17.50 & J8.50
Good ..ata .,atilt
.. nvnllnble

BEATLES Sgt. Pepper's
Marble vinyl disc
$9.98 list LP- .·

Thosa who need more lhiormetlon or are
Interested In attenctrng a screening Inter·
view should IM"Ite to:

Dt.Jack Bennelt,_bepf.
of Psychiatry liNM,
620Camlno de Salud NE,87131
ot ph6ne 1 Mrs. Betty Ble·rner

265·1111, Ekl.2612, Mon.through Frf.

the lowest everyday
price in New Mexico!
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I M Results In
For Activities
Held Thus Far

Soccer looks for Home

Bill Craigo may be iu trouble.
Way buck when nobody really knew what Richard Nixon was like
( 1969) Craif\O wa'> busy setting u record for the Texas-EI Paso Miners.
linl'w tunately fhcar Rami ret., a .,uccessor to Craigo's quarterbacking
job at UTFP, may break his record.
Murc Wilson, Bri~hnm Young's famed quarterback (who has been
hcndwd lor tht'> week'> game ugain>t the Miners) is al~o challenging
Crai!!o 1 s record.
And il it weren't for the fact that his name would be erased from the
WAC rccon.J book, Craigo probably wouldn't mind being passed up
a' the quarterback who ha; thrown the most interceptions in a season.
(2.1).
In '>iX games Ramirez has thrown 14 interceptions. Wilson is close
behind with 12. Both men have ~ix game; left in the season to fight
each other for the title.
Lobo 1ignal-caller Brad Wright will have to quil completing 26
pn~scs a gnmc and throw a few more interceptions if he is to challenge.
He b currcrHly a distant-third with only eight.
Wright will have to average two interceptions a game l'or the
remaining six contest in order to surpass Terry Stone's mark of 19
intercept ions. He could better his chances by breaking the single-game
interception record of four held by Brian Brock, Milton Price, Bobby
Lee, Jerry Lou, and Terry Stone.
[I' this week's showdown against New Mexico State starts off where
last week's aerial show ended, Wright may gct his chance.
But if Wilson doesn't get off the bench next week, he may see his
chtH\CCS of taking the interception crown go to another UTEP Miner.

"Close Encounters
of the Best Kind"

1978UNM
Homecoming

Soccer has survived the Atlantic crossing, found
its way past the East Coast and is now trying to find
itself at home in the middle of the Rocky Mountains as well as the Land of Enchantment.
Provo, Utah will host the Western Athletic
Conference Invitational this weekend and among
the entries will be the UNM Soccer Club.
Soccer Club President George Yant said the club
is having to pay for all its expenses.
Three years ago the UNM team won the WAC,
but Yant said, "We're getting behind the other
schools because we have no support from the
University."
Athelic Director Lavon McDonald said the funds
arc not available now, but said he felt soccer would
be the first of the clubs seeking varsity status to
obtain it.
"If we added a men's sport, then under HEW
rules, we have to add another women's sport,"
McDonald said.

"One of our bigge;t problems is lack of
coaching, Yant said. He said the club asked for
$10,000 and $3,000 would be used for a coach
salary. Yant said ski Coach Klaus Weber was interested in being the team's coach.
"We all practice on our own," Yant said. "The
14 guys making the trip have not played together
more than once or twice."
"But we're all in fairly good shape. We've been
keeping up with soccer. It's not like we're a bunch
ot' guys off the street· who just decided to play
soccer," he said.
He said, "Almost all of our players play for the
city league.''
The WAC tourney will have five teams including
Bigham Young, Utah, Colorado State and Texas El
Paso. Another section of U NM soccer buffs will be
participating in a t011rnament in Socorro.
Yant said he has 40 people signed up for the
soccer club.

Skiers Going Piggy-back
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By PETER MADRID
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People passing by Roosevelt Park in the afternoon
may wonder what's going on when they see a group of
college students running up and down the hills, having
wheelbarrow and chariot races and giving each other
piggy-back rides.

It
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The goings-on at Roosevelt Park are part of the dryland training by the UNM ski team inpreparation for
the upcoming Rocky Mountain Inter-collegiate Ski
Association season.

'

This year, assistant coach AI Ross said, the team is
training under a cycle system.
He said, "For the first part, cycle one, the team
concentrates on strength, endurance, and speed.
Running .is done at Roosevelt Park and the strength
building is done with Pete Martinelli, the UNM
strength
coach."
"In cycle two," Ross said, "the team shifts to
endurance, speed, and strength, rotating the cycle of
events in the training."
Cycle three will begin With speed, endurance and
strength, Ross said. Ross added that in cycle three,
endurance and strength will be run hand-in-hand as
one element.
Ross said, "When the snow comes, the team will
continue dryland training during the week and train on
snow on the weekends."
But until the snow does come, the UNM ski team

will continue to train Monday through Thursday at
Roosevelt Park and run the grueling La Luz Trail on
Fridays.
•

Oct. 20
• "Friday Night Live" 6 p.m. oil the Mall
-Judging of Homecoming Decorations 7:30p.m.
- PEC presents Pablo Cruise in concert
8p.m., UNM Arena
- PEC Disco Dance 10;30 p.m. Subway Station

Oct.21
-Homecoming Run, Sponsored by H. Cook's
9 a.m. UNM campus
-Tamale Dinner-Sponsored by
UNM Alumni Assoc.ll a.m. Arena
-Homecoming Gam~ UNM vs. NMSU li30 p.m.
-PEC Disco Dm1ce 8:30 p.m. Subway Station
-Homecoming Dance 9 p.m. SUB Ballroom,
free to UNM Students

Non-league skiing begins Dec. I and 2 for the crosscountry skiers of coach Klaus Weber at Devil's
Thumb; Colo.; and December 2 and 3 for the downhill
team of coach George Brooks at Lake Eldora, Colo.
The first RMISA race will take place in Bozeman,
Mont., Jan. 18-20.

KING PHOTO'

Skiers Juan Pedro Fabres (left} testing
his neck resistance with Jeff l1obruno.

WHO'S WHO AmONG STUDENTS
IN AmERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES

Besides the traditional major
team sports, the intramural
program offers a wide variety of
individual and dual sports. These
sports are usually played on the
weekends and attracts students
from the dorms, sororities,
fraternities
and
commuter
population.
In the wheelchair activities for
physically handicapped students,
Rick and Pat Murdock and Vince
Davis seem to be doing all the
winning. In archery Rick was first,
Pat second and Vince third.
Wheelchair tennis is playe.d with
the regular rules only two people
use the singles court and the ball
can bounce t wi.ce. Vince teamed up
with Bob Bordeu to beat Pat and
Rick in the tennis competition.
The table tennis activity found
Rick beating his brother Pat in the
finals.
I ntramurals is sponsoring two
more activities for wheelchair
students this semester. Bowling is
Oct. 24th and a chess tournament is
scheduled the first week in
November.
The weekends of September and
October have been busy with many
intramural activities. Results for six
of
those
activities:
Jim Smit used a steady ground
game to defeat Dave Mullins in
advanced tennis. Bob Brundage
beat Jim Potts in the finals in intermediate and in the beginning
level Torres beat Gray. Curtis Huff
from Sigma Chi beat John Brandt,
Fiji, in the fraternity finals.
Janelle Miller from Alpha Chi
Omega sororiety was able to beat
Karen Jeffery in the womens'
advanced finals. In an exciting
three-set match Carol Shillington
beat Diane Perez 7-5,5-7, 64 to
take intermediate honors. Heleh
Clifton beat Raquel Martinez for
first place in beginning. a total of
127 people played in the tennis
tournament.
The intramural golf tournament
moved out to the south course this
year with 40 golfers participating.
Sam Lynn and Paul Pozzell lead the
scores this year with a 38 and 39.
Both are members of ATO
fraternity and they led their
fraternity to the team championship for go.! f.
Charles James beat Ship Thomas
in the finals of men's beginning
racquetball. Drew Owens decisively
decisioned Mike Miller to take
intermediate honors. Mike Curtis,
who has a fantastic backhand game
beat J eel Sturn in the advanced
bra.cket.
Patricia Schnedar a southpaw
used her court experience to beat
Teri Halicher in the finals of
wol11ens racquetball.
ln archery Mark Thomas, a Fiji,
and Dennis Barnes an independant
completely monopolized the rest of
the competition to take first and
second place respectfully. Thomas
only missed the bullseye 3 times out
of 18 arrows for a score of 156.
Barnes was only 5 points back for a
strong second place.
Eric Slade of the Friday af"
ternoon Club (F AC) beat last year's
champion in table tennis last
weekend to win a T-shirt, Paul
Campau of Lambda Chi Alpha
beat Glenn Gunkel of SAE to take
fraternity honors. Slade beat
Campau 21-16,' 21·13, 21-13 for aliU honors.
Usa Gray, a late entry from
Alpha Chi Omega sororiety was

applications ate now available In the Student ActiVIties Center (1st floor,
New mexico Union Building) or the Student Government Offices (2nd floor,
New ffiexlco Union Building).
Quo.llflco.tlone:
1. n1uet be currently enrolled.

3-Person
Lobos Finish Fourth
Softball
Finishes

i'

2. must be o. Junior (60 hou11 completed), Senior, or gro.duo.te student In good o.co.ditmlc stO.ndlng
with ,Your respective college (2.0 cuinulo.tlve ot higher).
3. must provide on it letter of recommendation from either o. fo.culty member, o.n o.dmlnlatro.tor, or
the president of the orgo.nlzo.tlon o.nd/or the department chairperson by whom the person Ia
being nominated. Nomination mo.y be mo.de by the studl!nt hlmal!lf/heraeolf, o.n orgo.nlzo.tlon,
or -on -o.co.demlc de-portment;

APPLICATIONS mUST BE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER BY 5 P.m ON OCTOBER 23
1978 (ffiONDAV). FURTHER QUESTIONS CAlL 277-4706/277-5528.
'
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Over-the-line softball, a three
person game of softball has been <Jll
intramural. activity for three years
and the popularity of the sport
keeps increasing.
Twenty-six teams took part this
year which is an increase of nine
teams from last year. In a defensive
struggle for the championship the
NROTC squad tied the SAE's 0-0,
but won the game with more total
hits. John loman, Andy Millon and
Dave Johney were the winning
NROTCteam.
The team of McDonald,
Tomasi,and
Trodden
were
responsible for SAE's strong
showing. Competition was held last
Saturday with about 80 games
being played and the finals were
palyed Monday.
John Friedrick and Marla
Higgins teamed up together to win
the co-ree racquetball tournament
held last weekend. The highlight of
the tournament was in the semifinals when a father-son went after
each other.
Dick Allen a professor in
Mathematics teamed up with Karen
Erickson to take on his son Mark
and Rose Sanchez. Youth prevailed
as Mark and Rose beat Dick and
Karen in three games.

able to beat Karen Petrossian to
capture first place in the womens
action.
Cindy Hartfelder and Jean Marie
Kelly both of Alpha Chi Omega
found themselves batting each
other in the finals of women's
badminton. In the end it was
Hartfelder over Kelly I 5·2, 15-13.
Leo Boudreau from Phi Kappa
Psi who was badminton champion
in his 6th grade class used his skills
from way back to beat Dave
Rigglemen of Sigma chi in the
fraternity badminton finals. Paul
"Yogi" Marfix who wrestles on the
varisity 'wrestling team came back
from the losers bracket to beat
Gary Arbgast in the mens independent division. The title of al!u champion has not been decided as
of press time.

The UNM's women's softball
team finished 4th out of II teams in
the Phoenix fall classic Saturday,
winning three games nnd losing
two.
"We didn't show the orrcnsc I

expected us to show, but we piHycd
fairly well," said Susun Craig,
UNM softball coach.
"Nobody in the tournament was
allowed to wcnr metal deats
because cleats might damcage the
bases. Cleats all<lw for much better
push-off' control for our pitchers,
who wcce slipping a lot in their
tennis ~hoes,'·' she said.
"We were able to ovcccomc
that,"shc said.
UNM hurled 27 strike-outs in J2
innings and had two shut-outs.
Pitcher An•ita Higgins threw a
no-hitter. Tammy Goff hatted .500
and Freshman Molly Navarrette
batted .615.
The U NM women played 5
games in the double-elimination
tournament back-to-back from ll
a.m. to 10 p.m.
"We weren't in shape to play
that kind of schedule," Cruig said.

BEGINNING
ROCK CLIMBING
by
Aruita Higgins

Covered·
Rrago:ft ·
Malcen of Hand Made
andian Jewelry
OUI·TOWN

Outback
Adven.tures
Saturday Octo.,er 21
Sunday October 22
Saturday October 28
Sunday October 29

For Preregistration
and Information Call:
842-9386

266-3540

PRECISION /JJ A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

Come by fora special student discount card
It's good for a whole year, and entitles you to
10% off any Command Performance service.
Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for
cutting the hair in harmony with the way it
grows. So as it grows it doesn't lose its shape.
Your haircut will look as good after five days

as it does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo and
blow"dry costs just $14.00 for guys or gals. less
10% of course. We also offer permanent
waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning.
No appointment needed, just come in.
Take adV.antage of our offet it's precisely
what you need.

~
"

"""""'•""'"ona' Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery Blvd. at Eubank

97

Store hours Mon - Fri 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am·6:00 pm
298·9521
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Speakers Series Set
Dy ,JOE WESHIWOK
The American Studies dcpartmcrll begins u five-part lecture
.\cries with Profc.ssor Wall.cr Blair
speaking on "Mark Twain And The
Mind's Ear." Room 149 of
Woodward Lecture Hall will be the
forum for the 3:30p.m lecture.
Waller Balir is Professor
Emeritus .of English at the
Univer.sity of Chicago. He is the
author of several books, including

(written witl1 Hamlin Hill, a UNM lecture, entitled "American History
Engli~h professor). Professor Blair ln Folk Songs" will be presented
is considered the formcost humor the first week in November by
scholar in the United States. This UNM professor Leon Howard.
semester he is teaching an American
The final event in the American
Studies seminar at UNM.
Studies series will be a panel
"Mark Twain And The Mind's discussion among several UNM
Ear" emphasizes the importance of faculty members. The panel will
training the ear to recognize the focus on "New Voices in American
nuanaccs of spoken language and Culture Studies," a look at how
how language influences humor.
women and minorities have inThree other lectures and a panel fluenceed the study of American
Native American Humor, Tall Tate discussion are planned for the next culture.
'1
America, and America's Humor: four weeks of the series. Columbia
The panel members will be
From Poor Richard to Doonesbury University Professor Sacvan Roxanne Dunbsar-Ortiz, history
Bercovitcb will speak next week on professor and a Native American
"The Ritual of American Con- studies coordinator; Peter White,
sensus." The third talk in the series assistant editor of Minority Voices
will be by Professor John Cawelti and an English professor at UNM;
of the University of Chicago. Helen Bannan, assistant professor
Cawelti is also a visiting professor of American Studies; Antonio
at UNM, and will speak on "Irony, Marquez, assistant professor
Burlesque, and Parody in Recent English; and Joel Jones, associate
Aemrcian Films." The fourth provost for academic affairs at
UNM; Sam Girgus, chairman of
the American Studies department
wi!J be moderator of the panel.
American Studies is a unique
depar~ment at the University. They
are the oldest Ph. D. program on
"Who Is Killing The Great Chefs campus, established in 1944, and
Of Europe?"
this semester initiated the newest
Warner Brothers
undcrgraduyate major program. As
108 minutes
an interdisciplinary department,
Mann Theaters/Fox Winrock
American Studies encourages its
students
to
acquire
solid
By Ml KE I<' ORO
~'Who Is Killing The Great Chefs
Of Europe?" is a whimsical, not
very scary murder mystery starring
Graduating seniors may pick up free tickets
George Segal, Jacqueline Bisset,
and Robert Morley. The plot
Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. or Saturday 9-11 a.m.
revolves around a series of murders Thursday, Oct, .19
in Popejoy Hall lobby.
of great chefs whose various Film; "Orpheus" directed by Jean
"specialties" comprise the world's Cocteau, 7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB
greatest meal. One by one, the chefs Theater. Admission charge.
are rubbed out, while Bisset (who Lecture; "Mark Twatn And The
presumably will be the last victim) Mind's Ear" by Professor Walter
frantically wanders through empty Blair, 3:30 p.m., Woodward Hall,
kitchens searching for the villain. room 149. Free. This is the first
The villain's motive turns out to be lecture in the American studies
almost as dumb as the several cheap departmentleclttre series.
tricks used to mislead the audience Friday, Oct. 20
about the killer's i<lcntity _
The President's Concert; The UNM
Segal and Morley shoulder this Band and Collegiate Singers, 8:15
insipid plot and carry the story p.m., Popejoy Hall. Admission
through the final scene. Morley is charge. This is the Scholarship
I
clever as an elitist pig who likes to Benefit Concert.
eat. Segal is hampered by an ill· Homecoming Concert.; Pablo
~1:~
;;.,._: :
defined role as a fast-food king, but Cruise with a still-to-be-named
_,
usually manages to keep up with opening act, 8 p.m., UNM Arena.
Morley's verbal jokes. Bisset, as Admission charge.
one of the endagered cooks, looks Poetry Reading; GSA presents
good enough to eat, but she's Jtot Howling Wolf reciting his poems
very funny and has trouble looking accompanied by the Apache
terror-stricken when disaster Dancers and Ivan Rane, 8 p.m.,
strikes.
i<i va. Free.
Most of the movie's value lies in Film; "The Magician," directed by
the vocal interchanges involving Ingmar Bergman, 7 and 9:15p.m.,
Segal and Morley, the clean SUB Theater. Admission charge.
photography and in the visual Dance; PEC presents "Seven Plus"
SUB Theatre
impact of Jacqueline Bisset. Such and "Eastern Connection," both
light entertainment hardly satisfies soul groups, 8:30 p.m., Subway
ASUNM Students $1.00 Others $1.50
in these days or three dollar movies. Station. Admission charge.

1978 UNM
Homecoming
Tamale Dinner

Sponsored by UNM Alumni Assoc.
Saturday, Oct. 21
11 a.m.-1 p.m. UNM Arena

Ciao,
Baby!

Long Players

backgrounds in at least three
disciplines, compared to only one in
other departments. This allows
students to work in a wide variety
of subjects, ranging from history to
psychology, and tends to promote
individual and innovative programs
of study, As examples of the
success of this interdisciplinary
arproach to studying American
culture, American Studies chairman Sam Girgus cited two
Fulhright winners and several
graduates who hold important
posts with the New Mexico state
government,
including Charles
Becknell, director of the Governor's Council on Criminal Justice,
and Robert Rhodes, academic
coordinator of the Board of
Educational Finance.
Girgus siad, "I believe this can be
one of the most important lecture
seies at the University in the past
seven years. AT that time Robert
Coles and others came to campus to
discuss new perspectives on
education and learning. I think this
series can have a similar impact on
the intellectual life and atmosphere
of the University." Girgus emphasized "the almost overwhelming
changes of the past few years in
American culture" give a sense of
urgency to the study of American
life.

Styx
"Pieces of Eight"
A & M Records SP-4724

success hasn't changed them
musically. Instead of trying to
branch out into a totally new
musical field, and come up empty
Styx have just released their (i.e. Doobie Brothers), they have
eighth new material album, ap- kept the same formula that they
propriately titled, ''Pieces of showed in the beginning, though at
Eight."
the same time they have changed
For six years I have been from album to album,
following Styx path, and with each
"Pieces of Eight" continues their
of their works they have produced trend, and is one of their finest
nothing less than top-rate material. works to date. The album shows
The nature of their music is melodic more energy than the "Grand
hard rock, but by no means does lllusion," and has the same crisp,
one have to be into heavy metal to clean sound that helped "Illusion"
enjoy their tunes. They produce go beyond triple platinium. The
many well-crafted ballads, along new work is a mech:micla
with their synthesized energetic masterpiece.
rockers.
Styx worked on this album longer
Their last LP, "The Grand than any of their others, They felt
lllusion," proved their appeal to a the public deserved somthing exvast audience. The album has sold ceeding the quality of their privious
over three million copies to date, recording, now that they (Styx)
and is still selling strong.
have reached the superstar level,
Styx had been a struggling band and it was the public who put them
for over a decade, starting out in there.
1964 in Chicago with the name
The extra time between the
''Trade Wings." But their current albums was well'worth the wait, as
lead vocalist and guitarist James
Young, keyboard vocalist Dennis
De Young, and especially, lead12:15 p.m.; "Options: The Other guitarist, Tommy Shaw, are at their
best ever. The Panozzo brothers,
Generation Gap"
Chuck (Bass), and John (Drums),
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.; NPR's "All Things blend their usual rhythmic balance.
The power trio of Young, De
Considered"
Young, and Shaw, take turns
7 p.m.; ''The Light That Jazz Lit"

KUNffi Todo.y

Arts Events

Thur. 19 7:00 and 9:15
Jean Cocteau's

Orpheus
·2~;/ii

ATTENTION!

8Qnd DQtes

Saturday, Oct. 21
Concert; New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra with classical guitarist
Narciso Yepes, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy
Hall. Admission charge.
Film; "Duck Soup" with the Marx
Brothers, 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge.
Dance; see Friday
TV; PBS Cinematic Eye presents
"Man Of Aran," 10:30 p.m.,
KNME-Ch. 5.
Sunday, Oct. 22
Concert; New Mexico Symponly
Orchestra, 3 p.m., Popejoy Hall.
Admission charge.
Recital; Juan F. Ortega, Senior
Piano Recital, 8:15 p.m., Keller
Hall. Free;
Continuing Events
Exhibit; "Albuquerque AntiPhotographs,"
a collection
gathered by Joe Marshall, featuring
alternative works to current trends.
New Art Building, Room 202,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Free.
Exhibit; The paintings and
drawings of Paul Re. Jonson
Gallcrgy, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.
N .E., daily except Monday, noon-6
p.m. Free.

Alfalfa's; 5001 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.- I a.m., KYTE. Kyle
is a Denver band.
Apollo; 931 San Mateo N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 p.m.-close,
OKLAHOMA SUNSHINE.
Big Valley Ranch Co.; 5211 Gibson S.E., 1'hurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30
a.m., AMISTAD.
Caravan East; 7707 Central N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 5-8:15 p.m., FULL
CIRCLE; 8:30 p.rn.-1:30 a.m., COUNTRY COINS; Friday and
Saturday only, 8:30p.m., TONY BOOTH.
Oanbi's; 2900 Coors N. W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-close, THE DAVE
SILVERMAN QUINTET.
Eliot's Nest; 2294 Wyoming N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.rn.-1 :30 a.m.,
DISCO.
The Establishment; 275 Montgomery Plaza, Thurs.-Sat., 4-7 p.m.,
FRANK LARRABEE; 9 p.rn.-1:30 a.m., OUT OF THE BLUE;
Sunday, 8:.30 p.m.-close, L& L.
Friar's East; 1200 Wyoming N.E., Thursday night, 10:30 p.m.,
FRIAR'S GONG SHOW; Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.· I :30 a.m., Ti<O.
Friar's Pub; 682S Lomas N.E., Thurss.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
LICKETY SPLIT.
Generation Gap; 7400 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
DISCO
Hello-Hello; Central at Washington S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.rn.-1:30
a.m., SOUNDSTAGE.
Hog's Breaih Saloon; 4800 San Maieo N.E., Thurs.·Sat., 9 p.m.close, OLE SCRATCH.
Latin Quarter; 5402 Central S. W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p .. m.-close,
MACffO POWER U.S.A.
Subway Station; In the SUB Basement, Friday and Saturday, 8:30
p.m.-1 :30 a.m., SEVEN PLUS and EASTERN CONNECTION.
Seven Plus and Eastern Connection are both soul groups.

2. Maybe get rid of your ir'lfecti.on
3. Earn a volunteer fee

The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age will
not be eligible for the study.
To determine if you qualify, report to the UNM Student
Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. on

Mark

ARTS
record. The lyrics arc decent punk
and the instrumental parts arc quite
passable, yet except for a couple of
songs, things just don't come
together.
High points arc the songs that do
manage (o deviate from the base
line. When that happens, the
Ramones get out of the doldrums,
where no disrespectful punk band
belongs.
Just like any business, no one
gets something for nothing, and
until our friendly RanJOnes do more
than follow the "Punk Formula"
they will remain where they are
now, and up and coming second
class batld.- Richard Hughes
"The Blend"
MCA 3058

the listener and instead smooth
8tring arrangements anu vocal
lntrnJonies arc developed allowing
the experience of years of playing
together partially shine through.
Sharing lead vocals with Drown
is guitarist, Steven Dorc, composer
of three cuts on the album. These
tunes vary in mood from the
rockish-blues of "I Hope You Find
Somcthi ng" to "Long Road," a
soft listening ballad.
Drown, however, is the major
contributing lyricist, augmenting,
the disc by ans1vcring the question,
who knows what tomorrow will
bring in "One of These Days" and
the dull, monotonous rock of "I'm
Gonna Make You Loved Me."

--.-

Sl':'\CLASS IID\>TS

A group of New Hampshire
musicians called "The Blend" and
their album by the s;~me name just
hit the market and promises to
carry on the appeal of country
rock.
Fusing rock, country, and blues
· this quintet adapts a style of music
that is reminiscent of earyly Poco
and is compilimented with the voice
of James Drown who sounds
remarkably like f~rmer Grateful
Dead Member, Bob Weir.

Pn•!teription.., IA.'UM.·~ \ladt·
Fro111 'our Old CIH''I\t'"'

Cast'\ Optintl Co.
l d,,.,,, \1 o-.1

R

attempt to gain respect in the world
of punk. That may sound funny,
but there is a di ffercncc between
bad music and GOOD bad music,
however arbitrary that distinction
might be. ·
The Ramones sound suprisingly
similar to i.e. ripped off the infamous Sex Pistols, who really got
this stuff out into the masses. The
main difference is the monotone
vocals of Joey Ramone, which
takes most of the bite out of the
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Road To Ruin is the Ramones'
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The Ram ones
"Road To Ruin"
Sire Records SRK-6063

"u fliJU!eiueJe worif1
:10eelng ••• ill c singing
ami directing umlcr
Les SJ•hadlc arc woudcriu lly itnaovaiivc ••. an
old story c,.;trenacly well told."
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Is Our Energy Supply Adequate?

!

Probably not, but what can we do about it?

I
I
1

I

Americans for Rational Energy Alternatives (AREA) is holding a five
part series on some of the problems and options open to us in the
energy field. They will he held on consecutive Sundays at 7;30 pm in

IUJ111Y
lltDCtlliii P.ll!l
On Friday Oct. 20
The Kingdom of ''f • PJ.UI"

Get a Free 4 oz. eup of frozen Fro-Yo
with any purehase of 81.00 or more.

Good Today Only

UI!DI CtiRCfltl
r\.j ~ .
i

1',

October 22

James H. Scott, Director of Energy Programs at Sandia Labs, "Energy Problem~ and
Options"

October 29

John Shoemaker, a specialist in coal geology, will talk about the Problems and Great
Potential of Utilizing Coal in the tJnited States

November 5

Dr. Ronald A. Knief, Professor of Nuclear Engineering at tJNM, "The Nuclear Fuel Cycle,
Promise and Controversy"
Nuclear Waste Disposal Double Feature- David C. Williams(Sandia Labs) will discuss
and provide perspectives on '"the Hazards of Radiation and Radioactive Materials.''

November 12

Featuring
The D11ehesses of Diseo And Funk
with

i
'·

~h~j;1~e all killers. A plus -

Daily LOBO, Octob<'r til. 1H7H

Newman Center Auditorium
1815 Las Lomas NE

Sat. Oct. 21st
For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macin·
nis at 277-4757.

andgrand
will prove
that indeed they are
no
illusion.
Best Cuts: Take your pick,

ee

ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT
If our examination confirms that you have a fungous infection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge

writing all the songs on the album,
of which eight of the ten cuts deal
with a diffet·enl subject than the
typical woman inspired love songs
- as is the case with many groups.
The lyrics range from the story of a
boxer to a philosopher.
Shaw, who has been with the
group for their last three albums, is
the real standout. His powerful
vocals and exciting guitar riffs,
shine throughout. He has shown his
importance with the group, as their
album sales have sky-rocketed since
his presence with them.
Last year I called Shaw, "the
missing link," for Styx, and if the
"Grand Illusion," didn't prove it
-"Pieces of Eight" wjll,
The current single off the L.P.,
"Blue Collar Man," should be a
substantial hit, but won't have the
commercial success of their classics,
"Come Sail Away," and "Lady."
As far as a major hit on the
album, any of a half of dozen could
qualify, but Styx ability to sell 45s
hasn't been their strong point.
Every cut on this album i.s a
Stygian classis. It's a well crafted,
and preformed work of art, that is
evident of the professionals that
created it.
"Pieces
of Eight,"
will
strengthen Styx's hold as being the
top American rock group today,

M~xico

November 19

Disco on Saturday Oct. 21
Admission
Student w/UNM ID- 51.00
Public $2.00

Also, John W. McKiernan (Sandia Labs) will deseribethe Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP)
Frank Biggs (Sandia Labs), "Solar Energy, flow Do We Get Frorn Here to There?"

For more information call: 898·9059
AllliA is a non-profit organization that supports conservation
and responsible development of all energy alternatives.

DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 ptn
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I<'OR SALE

I'~'HiN;\Nt~S~fTN(j-ANIJ coun~cliug, flhnne

order~.
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10124
INJ ORI\IA"I JON AHOlJT con-

C lfRI\ JT:

UIIl'l'J~IIon,

'tcl'ifltatwn, nhortion.

lU~ht

to

11120
WIIO'S Wfj{l~-AMONG ~tuc.lcnis applkllfion'i urc

< lmmc ZIJHI I71.

nnw il\olilnt1k• 111 the Snnlent A~;tivitics Center nnd
Student (Jnvcmunent orru:c~. OJIC tltltc i~ Oetobt·r 2J
Utlhc Slllllcnt Aclivllk·~ Center. 277470(1.
10/23

iiAN()TIST'iJ)TIEN,IiAI'I~Y Hirthn1onth.
10/19
WOMI·N: WOUU> YOU like to ben more cfrcctive
<~duJr! htll.:rc:sJcll'l Call255·4346nftct6pm.
10120
LAST C'UANCEI TO rcclulrn p~;~etry ~ubmittcd to
Conceptions S.W.'s ln~t i~.~•n:. Come by M••rmn Hall

105 hcfotc noon through Oct. 2oth.
10120
MFI.•.KSCHAUM PIP_ES Ul' ltl 40 IH:r cent OFF •
PI Ph & TOUACCO ROAD. 107 Corn<:li SH, 268·
1518,
10120
ONP TRUTII FANTASTIC rock group from
C.·diforni.-. appearing Thur!itllly, OCI. 19, 7:00p1_11 at

c~timntl·~,

SERVICES
Pu~~pnrl Plww~.

No nppointml!'nt.

26~-ll"il~-

We do key\
tfn
Cil/ITAR LFSSONS ALl. 'ltyle~. l\·1arc's Ouit:tr
SWdiu. 25:'i·S88(t.
tfn
QA TYfliNO Sl'RVICE. A c:omnlcte t,Ypiitg and
~dilorinl '>ysu.-m. Tc~hiJicul, general, lcgul, medical,
schol<~'iliC. Chart~ uml Jablcs. 3·15·2125.
12101
I'YPING: FAST, REASONABLE. 29J-86SH, P<~t.
J 1/01
TYPING, FmSTQUALITY, 883-7787, Holly. 11/20
MOTI-IllR TRUCKERS WEST ruoving large Qr .~n1all
831··1752.
10/24
NEED HEIY WITII papers'? Typing, editing,
rcvl~iOI! 1 rL"Search; all level~. 281~.3001.
10/24
EXPAND YOWt IIORIZONS, Spring Scmeslcr In
Hcltndor, UNM credit. lnformatioi\229 Ortega.J0/20
Dt:!.SERT ANO MOUN1'AIN survival, learn how to
li\'c. t'la'i'i apnro:dnmlely 66 hrs, on weekends. SZ!i
per pcr~on. Cnll Dr. Gehres daily at fiSI-0660, 9·5.
10127

The !'hrlstiHn ('clllcr. J 2120 Copper N.IL ncar J11a11

Tabu. Evefy(l)lc,

CipCd<~llycollcgt•.studenl~

welcome.

10/19
DON'T MISS "FRIDAY Nighl Live.'' tomorow nt
6pm on the UNM Shcrmlln Smith Mall. Queen

Corrwtion U)td cntcrltlinnicnl.
10/19
N.C.H.O. MEETINGS TONIGHT At 5:30pm.
Loc<ltion: Chic·anoStudics.
J0/19
WRONO·WAY·WRONSKI. llcticr lltfe limn never,
c::"ceptln your case. Signed, your loving friends.I0/19
IT'S H. HOPPER for your dancing J'llca~(lte nl
Ned's .•. 'Ill 2amthis week._
10/19
OCTOBER MEANS BEAUTII'Ul. bicycling
weuthcr! Don't miss out bcl.':ausc your bicycle b
knpuH. Come to the AlbUqllcrque nikc Coop. Expert
repair service. Or save money and fix It yoursclft1sing
our shop facilities. lnsiruction available. Oricn 10•6.
106 Girard Slt Room 117, 26S·!i 110.
10/25
AWARD- WINNING POETRY and photography in
the collcr:tor's first. edition of Conccptioi1S Southwest
on sale uow for a Hmiied lime for $1.00 in Marron
Hall, Room lOS. Contains work of m·er 40 UNM
Anists.
tfn
CHILl EXTRA YAGANZA - fREE Las Cruces
Green Cllili on Egg.<;, and for the rest of October •
~our cream cnchilndas with blue corn lortlllns and
green chili, Morning Glory·Cafe, 2933 Monte. Vista
NE 26~-7040. (Righi across CCnlrnl from Body
lhJeno).

2.

10/J 1

HOUSING

SINGI.E.~ WELCOME. NEW 2 bedroom apart·
mcnt~,

LOST & FOUND

FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 271-5907
12/01
J10UN-D: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken
band, ldcnilfy nnd claim. Mnrton Hall. Room 105.
lfli
DANNY O'SHI!A ·A leiter ioyou hnsbcen found hi
1\.'litchell ilnll. Claim in Marron Hall i05.
10/23
lOST: DARK GOLDEN retriever, 7 mo. Las!' seeli
Oi'rard ni1tl Silver, Named Kenosha. Reward. C<tl1
~65~1031.

Avery Come!: To YOU! Repairs on cars, trucks,
bikes, cycle~. art projccts ... al your home or business.
Caii842·59J3. AVERY WELDING SPECIALTIES.
10/20
IIOUSE.SITTER AVAILABLE SEMESTER brenk.
long-term AlbtlcJUerquc rcsfdent. 842-8563.
J0/20
ACCURATE TYPING BYprofessionni.842-046L
10/24
OIVU YOURSEUt FOR CHRISTMAS. AwarOwinnfug porirait photographer (presently graduate
student) offer~ creative, rcr~onalizccl indoor/oUtdoor
scllings •• stlidcnt price~! Make appointment now·
a~S(itC hOiid<lY delivery. lliU, 842·0044, evenings,
10/24
WILl.'TVPE'fERM papers. C:aii243*497S after 5:.30.
10124
ALUUQUl!'RQUE Sfif!CIAL 1'RE-SCHOOL i5 now
accepling enrollment for children, ages 2-4, in halfday pre-school cl;,~scs. Any parent interested In
participating in a model, pilol project, please: apply.
Call266·8811.
10/24
HOUSE SITfER, AVA1LAI1LI! now._ Reliable
(J(pcricnced, local references. Call, Pat. zn-3929,
2Mi-!134.
10/25

4.

i0/23

carpels,

drape.~.

1800 Buena Vista SE. $250.00

DoYon Need
Cash?
Earn $2 0° 0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

r-.urTt •lliJ!k tllO!n. hoarJ, '!120()

['l~r

ilJillllh lHI(j fC'CCI\'e

twtum wai~~~·r. Appl~ A\\Ut:tatc Dean ~~r Student~
CHI'M'.l<t Pu'>ada Haft_ De;ttlhne Nm~.:mbcr 1, llJ7H.
Wt PJ
I·VJ'~-11- yot. arc m11 i'aHE'r lhflrl il ~r~edm~ bullet
nr more pm\crful than a lonunoti\C' ur ublc 10 kar
WIJ htnlLlJng'> in a \Higle huuncl+you ~-illl ~till be the
Alhuqucrquc "Supt.'rman" The Hiland theatre i~
,c;m;hinp lor o ynung male wilh a ~wml pcmmalit~
;md l.! gnnd ph>·~v.::ul nppcitrnn~e to act ao; it~
rcpTC~l'UI<H!'It" ur "\lupcrman" ut -.;hopring ccnler'>,
t.:l\11.: t·H~nl~. \l!hool~. Cl~'. from New. I until
Chri\lrna\. Ihf' is pan llii!C cmplc1ymen1 thai offcn
illl e~tellt•ttl ~nlary fm vcr~ lmlc work. Apply In
pt·rwn only 1o Hiland lhcnlre 4~04 Centrnl sr:~ on
Tlnmd<t~, Oct. 19, 197!! from l:00pm·4:00ptn, The
power or ''Superman'' i\ coming on \trong!
ICJ!IIJ
H/l: Hll /\ND THI~.AT!(£~ i~ now ttlkihg applkalion\ h!r pnr1-1ime h~:lp. Applicant must be able
tu work weeknight~. wcd;~·nd~. lllld holiday\ (in·
cludmg C!rri~tlllll\), Cull for mtervicw upointment
10119
aftcr6:00 p,IJ\, only. _265·4575.

TRAVEL

DAILY

(jJIARE UNM'S l:XPI:Rrt-NC(·. m th~' And.;.,,
Dct~ih 22lJ Orterpa
JQ_·-25

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

( JH:AJ> \l,'AT'J'RHFJ)S- AT Wntcr
~uu:

Friday, October

fnr~- $99 buy~

(/}An} we durk walnut 'll~mcc.l fr<~mC, {2)~afct)'

hncr, f])l'oam imulared mmton pad, (4)tin}' w.e
nl:uuc\~ with 3·rr. guurall!cc. $YIJ tH Water Tnp~.
1407 Central NE;, 25.~-~289.
03 21
l rNi\1 ~or.;~·crTcam plll!rln!l ':!tate iournanwnt. Skillful
plll)'Cf\ Wall!Cd, Call 255 JK53, 255·0608.
J()J]9
1.1\S'f CIIANCJ·:l fO rcr.;latm poetry \uhmiltt:d 10
CcHlc.:eptmn' ~ W ·~laM i'>'>TIC. Cumc hy Mnrmn Hall
lOS bcfnrc Jwonthmugh (kt. 20th.
10<'20

Barry's Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM JD
We repair stereos, W's, tapes, and

also havQ 6'1leotronlc parts In stock.

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/zcea

[
j

· 4'samedny
No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

Uc~h, chc~t'i,

cubincls, tables,

toy~,

gilfc\; ~tc. li<Jcdwood & ~ortwood. Firm

toi20

KAY lJPRJ<JIIT AC'C'lUSTJC Bass. A mellow sound
for J<:~a or(', W. ~.Jeff, a.m. 277.4027.
10/23
('.1\NON A T·l C'AMERA w/Vivilar 3S/2,8Icns. Fine
tOndilion, w/nll bo;.;cs and ln<U!Ull]<;, J1Jrsl 1200.00.
843-7245.
l0/23
1969 JAVELIN FAIR CONIJITION. Call after 6pm
255·1826.
10123
STEREO, SHERWOOD S7900A rcccivcf, Scott Sl76
weakers, Dual 1009 turntable, $200.00, 26R-6984,
266·4630.
10/24
010 SAVINGS NOW 1\1 Ridmiond Ulcyclc Supply.
Special low prices on most Hems in Mock, Sale ends
Nov, 4. I 02 Richmond Nl!. 266·1611.
10126
I-IOMil (k. CAR STERBOS, C.Us, televisions,
Pioneer, Jensen, Mid!nnd, Fu7zbuslcr$ plus more,
Lowe~t price~ <~round, call for infdrmalion nnd
prices. Nc.w Mexico Mail O,rdcr 1-lou~e. 265-395!,
2!i5-2266.
l 0/20
HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT: Dctails268·4263,
I0/2S

1974 PINTO RUNABOtJT, good condiHon, $1300,
262.0075.
10/20
DARK ·OREEN Vt:LVET couch. Good condition.
$75.00, 2s_s.4(,84.
J0/25
CUSTOM BUILT WOOD furniture created to fit
your needs. Specializing in bedroom sets, stereo
Stands, cedar chestS, and adjustable bookshelves.
Who/csal!! prices. Solidwood, 345~1731,
10145

6.

811.091

Juir prices. Harvnrd VariCl)', 134 f-11,\t'>'ard

!il~. ZH-h776.

fi:INKO'S fYPJN(i Sl•KVI('J• (IBM ScJcctrk) and
llo\1.- J-miuuu.•

tlfiiH~. <111 ~all '\on•, r,um~ Wcek~.:nth- ('Ja~'i whedu!e

7.

The Ad Hoc Committee
AgE!inst
Homecoming
Queen announced Kelly
KreBmcheese
will
be
crowned queen lit an alter·
native demonstration on the
·mall today at (i p.m.

POR'fAIH F TYPE\WRITEK * AJ)LER Mcleor.
_r:~L:cllcnl cont!I1JtHt- 11 honc25HII09.
10120
"ll'VhN INDEPbNDENT W00l)WORKERS tnking
honkt:II':>C'~.

!-iOI t/TIONS.
12101

10125

NOW HJRIN<i PART ume, 'ituUent Union food
t,eni~C' Cmml P<n·, llexibll' ~\,hcdule, \OJT\~ Satur·
day\, frt'C ml'ili With. 'lome \)Tl]t,, Job '>~;hcdule f1nt
pmit1on. M 1J 12, WIll·~. 1- Jfi.J S~:~.;nnd rw~itiun: T
10-4, lh 1-J lhtrtl rm1tillll: rcltel wrJrker, Irregular

20 ti<.;J.J> PORJABll~ T.V.\ ~JU>(I to $60.00.441
Wy1ttning- m~. 2c;5.;'i987.
10/20
'76 rJ/\ J 128 SH)AN. 20.000 mi., cC'onomktJ!.
C1f.n•llt:'lll we~. good, ..:kan, city l'Hr. $11100. Call 265·
Ml84
J0/19
··74 .[)()iJGI• VAN, re;:rdy to !luil!.l up. Ot!e ton, J
, ) <op~·cd, m;Hntul trnmmi\\ion, 1:00d pmc. ('all 265~
1918 after 6pm
tfn

l.'ll\tOIIl

( rJNli\Cl"i'!'!'! POI_ !SlllNO &
( ·a\t'~ Oflll~-;1] CUm['llliiY· 26.'1-88•16.

~1partmcnt, uttli!TC~

p.11tl, $111 ~ no rnn. II(, l·l<in·ord Sf·. "lee mnnagcr 111·1
or ~all 14~ 2frZ7
1{)!2()

3.

JOJ2.3

rn the Ande,l.

lur Rtd,.
J{J<JI)
I· I MAl f· (J!tA-uiiAfri\!.iSJ(jTANT: A.ppli~.:ant~
ht'TII)! ~llll)!hl ltH n~:·.aJemr liall {JtUduale A'>~l~lant
111 Wmm·!!''~ Rl'\ldenle H.-.lllor )979 ~prins wr;lc\ler.

ijl:~T -ltNM'"·p:p-Ai(f~·1~t

PERSONALS

l'r1cd r ln~k~:H unu l.umil~ NL M2·21Xl.
~liAR I· liNM'S f~XI•I·.RIJ'N( f
Detail~ Z21J Ot!e~i-l

~-~if{f:-J-:-fJI(Jrj{<, I 0 -liN.~, rriv<~~yfcn\,~d tw~
hnlrnotn ltotJ•,e $1lfJ (all 26). !?:'il, V'nlfcy Rt•nHd~.
~1r. lt.'c!012(J
t~7ii.JM".1A-r

1.

lufl:iune, (!olden

mu ... t permit frel." all AM until !pm ur fn:c from
11 3flqrn-4.00pm. hmrlh pu,ilwn: 8am untll2pm M·
1-, ~nmc Saturday~. "'itnp in tlr ~nll ~77.2R! 1 and u~k

hlutk\frnml'NMK42'JR71J

~~==~=::;~~~~
:::~:;;;:;;:;;;,.
.
•

;!M-_lW!J

HI l Jl Wl\N'ff-.!J: ~t:pr-RVISOR

Mm1 l·llih fl(luJ.

~rntil;'\'> ~.~rrhnnw'>, ~.-;upctcd S7~
H12 l'I~J. V;lfky kt!lltilh $l'i Icc

Nine cents per word per
day if the adverUsment
runs five or more consecutive days. Single insertions cost fifteen cents
per
word.

:l>~l!fJhuuJiv

1·••

EMPLOYMENT

WORK OVERS BAS IN the Peace CorpS', 217·S9o7
12/01
OVERSEAS JOBS~ SUMMER/full time. Europe,S.
America, Australia, Asin, etc. All fields, S3PO·SI200
monthly. expenses- paid, sights~cing. Ftee info. Wrile: lnlenational Job Center, Uox 4490-ND
Berkeley, CA 94704.
-10125
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Wor'k
al home- no expcricrice necessary·- c~cellent pay,
Write: Ameri_can Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite i21,
Dallas, TX 75231
11/08
PHARMACY INTERN WANTSD. Excellent hoiul)'
wages (Unit Dose Program) Contact; Frartccs I. Blair,
Dir~etor of Pharmacy, P.O. Box 1388, New Mexico
S1a1e Hospital, Las Vegas, New Mexico87701 or !!all·
1-425·6711 Ext. 220.
10126
PART~TIME RETAIL sales persons needed. Lieb~r·s
Luggage Outlet. 293-0817, 243-4242.
10120
PART-TIME HELP, JEWELRY mimufaciuting,

•
OLE SCRATCH
NOW APPEARING

LUNCHES served 10:30·3:00 weekdays,
Fri. & Sat. till4:00 and Suq. 12:00-4:00
phone 881-8233 4SOO San Mateo N.E.

across from Allwoods

TDDAY'S CIDSSWDKD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Out
6 Cold dish
11 Buddy
14 Arizona city
15 Figure of
speech
16 Beverage
17 Troublesome
19 Mauna20 Woody fiber
21 Erelong
22 Schemes
24 Sour
26 The "boob
tube"
27 Layer
30 Pure
32 Sarcasm
33 Kind of berry
34 Nonsense
37 Pollution
38 Poet
Thomas39 Variable star
40 AuthorRand
41 City in Illinois
42 Of musical
quality
43 Tarry
45 Lacerate
46 Animal

groups
UNITED Feature Syndicate
48 Chinese dyWednesday's Puzzle Solved:
nasty
49 German
weapon
50 Revolve
52 Musical
composition
56 Residue
57 N. A mer.
bird: 2 words
60 Mesh
61 Heath genus
62 Questioner
63 Letter
64 Gluts
65 Coarse
grasses
18 Ancient Irish 42 Color
DOWN
city
44 Verse
1 Dunlin
45 Old Gr.
2 Golfer Tony 23 Allow
25 Some
weight
26 Vetch
46 Level
3 Elect. units
27 Mona47 Tricks
4 Noticing
28 Military force 48 Mythical
5 Pronoun
29 Has two jobs
king
6 Dwarf
30 Singing
50 Agitated
7 Italian river
8 Temporary
group
state
funding
31 Cornucopia 51 step
33 Aroused
9 Likely
53- bonnet
10 Most pro•
35 Phonetic
54 Employed
36 Story
found
55 Asian weight
11 Talking idly 38 N.Y. team
units
12 Solitary
39 Cobra killer 58 Macaw
13 Rent
41 Penetrates
59 Needleflsh

''

lI,,
l

.

I
'

L
I

I
1

LOST~ WHITE MOTORCYCLE bag. Lot north side

""'-'•

Zlmmertnan, Wed. lith, afttr4. Reward. 299.4198.
I0/20
LOS'r: WEDNESDAY EVENING Od, II;
b;Hhroom 1st floot Zimmertnnil Library, rnnn;.~
wallet. Plea~e relurn. Rewoird. 881·-4024 1 294-0R79.
IO/lO
!<<JUNO: Kf.l.YS {VW) on l)il!ce of leather work, in

Miu:-hell ilalt, Claim Marron H;:~.ll, Rooti1105.

tfn

&~the
~,. ~r~:~l'!ners'

lrrbrK

r M.~,·

J,

A Podiatric

Practice
I' .
..
speo1a 1z1ng 1n sports
related foot and lower
extremity complaihts.
.· <.::

•

llr [lfi \'.ttt!h•r\\'•11 IJJ!,I,.I
J\:!".JtJUt·tqlw :-JM

-\.lui 11h~Tt 1 •tr!'IW

i•l'r

~.lll

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

•

